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August 2016 Specials

  

 

Vibrational First Aid

 

For the month of August we are offering a 25% discount on the following 

Alaskan Essences, Combination Formulas and Sprays that you can use to 

create an energetic first aid kit for the whole family, including pets. These 

products can be used for any kind of emergency and to help with the shock 

and trauma from injuries, while supporting recovery and regeneration at 

the deepest levels. These tools for self-healing also provide support for 

managing the numerous stresses and challenges that arise in our daily lives. 
 

Cotton Grass • Self Heal • Raspberry Rutile • Rhodolite Garnet

1/4-oz/7.5ml stock regular: $9.45 - Special $7.09

1-oz/30ml stock regular: $13.95 - Special $10.46

 
Animal Care • Soul Support 

1/4-oz/7.5ml stock regular: $9.95 - Special $7.46

1-oz/30ml stock regular: $14.95 - Special $11.21

 
Animal Care Spray • Soul Support Spray

2 oz/60 ml Spray: Regular $16.95 - Special $12.71

4oz/120 ml Spray: Regular $24.45 - Special $18.34

 

**Purchase all six of these specially discounted essences in the

1/4-oz or 1-oz size and receive them in a sturdy and attractive kit box. 

 

***This discount may NOT be combined with any other customer discounts.

Animal Care Cotton Grass Raspberry Rutile

Animal Care was originally created to support animal rescue, rehabilitation and

adoption, but you can use both the drops and the spray to support any animal through

a difficult or challenging situation, such as an injury or accident, a trip to the vet, or a

significant change in the family dynamic. 

 

Cotton Grass can be applied topically to areas of the body that have been injured or

traumatized for some immediate relief. However, its most important gift is to helps us

come to an understanding of the core issues that led to an accident or injury, so we can

completely release the physical, emotional, and mental trauma associated with it.

  

Raspberry Rutile addresses a kind of disorientation that can happen after a shocking

or traumatic experience. Going through such an event can leave us easily

overstimulated, spaced out and dreamy. This essence helps us ground our energy back

into our body in an easy and organized way.

 

Rhodolite Garnet helps us reconnect ener get i cally with the parts of the body that

have been traumatized. It rebuilds the etheric web in areas disrupted by injury or

surgery so that we can draw in the forces that are needed to complete the healing

process on all levels.

 

Self-Heal helps us strengthen our belief in the body’s ability to heal itself. It promotes

self-esteem, self acceptance, and an expansion of love and compassion for ourselves. It

can also help us let go of any resistance we might have to receiving healing energy and

support from others.

 

Soul Support can help humans and animals maintain their strength, balance, and

stability during any kind of stressful activity or traumatic situation, including major life

transitions, violent arguments and accidents. It can also be used immediately before

and after surgery, and to support recovery from post traumatic stress.

Rhodolite Garnet Self Heal Soul Support

Follow us on

Facebook to learn

more about

Alaskan Essences

products, trainings &

special discounts.

Visit our 

Online Store

to purchase these and

other exciting Alaskan

Essences products.

 

Alaskan Essences Inc • 2365 Red Crow Rd • PO Box 1090 • Victor MT 59875 

www.alaskanessences.com • inquire@alaskanessences.com • 800-545-9309
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